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Topic Written Public Comment Name 

cal 
vcb 

when i broke my neck from injuries i suffered from a violent crime, cal cvb denied my 
claim for lost wages because of the results of my job background check.  never mind that 
i was medically incapacitated, or the results of my background check was none of there 
business nor did i give them consent to view, i got paid 3 days wages only originally they 
didn't want to pay me anything i kept winning appeals and they kept finding reasons not 
to pay me. why because the criminal was never caught. so California had to pay.they told 
me i got fired asa result of my background check, never mind that u cant contract with 
some ones whose temporally disabled, they didn't ask me once how r u feeling is there 
anything we can help you with? they didn't give care at all. i kept emailing them and 
calling them till they finally admited that they should of not denied me .. but you know 
what they told me im pass the statuet of limitation and to sue them before hanging up 
on me. wow they told me to write a writ of mandamus, after googling what that is, i 
found out its suing the state wow.there policy says they have the right to overturn any 
descion at  anytime for any reason, and they want me to sue them when they can easily 
fix there mistake ,im homeless now i lost my car my home and it took me two years to 
be able to walk again ,and they told me tosue them even doe they violated my disability 
rights. there is no independent oversight and they acted with malfeasance against me, 
and the worst part they reached out to me for what they jusy caused my mental health 
to suffer.. i bet you if a study is done, to see the rejection of victims compensation. 
claims were the criminal  was never caught the rejction rate is probably 90% they only 
approve claims were the victim has to pay. oh yea the final rejection letter were they 
told me to bug off it was signed by no one , when you going to deny some one benefits 
thats a life or death matter that they should at least sign off on it.its invalid illegal order. 
and when i asked who approved this they just ignorerd me and kept telling me to sue 
them. i dont want to have to sue them i want them to do the right thing what kind of 
heartless people run the california victims compensation board.my name is norman jose 
tijerino i almost died when i was robbed and kidnapped at gun point and all the cal cvb 
did was make my recovery a living hell i would of been better off if i never heard of 
them. i was employeed when i suffered my injuries and these excuse me3 for saying 
these bozos said i got fired so they not paying me. nevermind i was in the icu for three 
days when i was released i was unable to sign my name and of course my job going to 
fire me they havent heard from me for 3 days as far as they know ima no call no show. it 
upsets me to this day how calus they were to me the only people that gave a crap at cal 
cvb were the interns. something needs to be done about this to me it seems they were 
more intrested in saving a buck than helping a victims,if any lawyers want to help me 
take them up on there offer to sue let me know.  

norman 
jose 
tijerino 
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